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DICKENS

' that purpose. In the year 17Rk he 
was stimulait I by some new insanity 
to write and publish an injurious 
pamphlet, reflecting on the t/ueeu of 
France. in Tel y vit ent terms. ^Being 
indicted for the.li'H, and (after vaii

central quarter, he quickly made a sent Jt with his own hand, because 
very large connect ion, and on levee of his t oeduct in the riots, w hat 
da vs wa-' sometimes known to havegues. ever went to the Maypole with- 
as many as twenty hell-pay officers out putting linger and thumb into I
waiting thru turn for polishing In
deed his trade increased to that ex-

tliat boa, and taking a great pinch,1__________________________ ______
____ ... _ H „ _ though he had never taken a pinch ol j y j^soffer from Epilepsy, Fits Falling Sick*
ous strange deir >nst rat ions in court) tent that in course of time he en’er- snuff before, and almost squeezed ne->s, Sl Vitus* ’ >ance, or have children or
ivund guilt v, he fled into Holland, in ! tamed no less than two apprentices. ' himself into convulsions even then relatives that do, or knowafriend that E-iBict-
place of appearing to receive sentence, besides taking for his wife the widow As to the purple faced vintner, where ed, then rend forafrectrialkxtle with valuablei ■ . ’ ’ . - ^ .1—?s treatireoo thesedeplorauiediseases. Thesam-i from whence, as Hie quiet hurgoinas-1 of an eminent hone ana

“Thank you," returned the other.
‘‘Shall we walk as we talk1 The 
damp falls rather hexvilv. Well,—as 
you please. But 1 grieve to say I 
can spare you only a very few mo
ments."

“1 would,said Mr. Haredale, "you 
had spared me none I would, with 
all my soul, you had been in Paradise
« if such a monstrous lie could be en- j quite deliberately, though «iow 
acted), rather than here to-night.’’

"Nay," returned the other—“really 
—you do yourself injustice. You are j latt time 
a rough companion, but I would not you believe our last meeting was tor-

in God's name, not to- ! tvrs of Amsterdam had no relish foi formerly of Millhankcried, 
night!"

Seeing that he lowered his weapon, 
and that he would not thrust in turn, 
Sir John lowered his.

• Not to-night !” his adversary cried 
Be warned in time"’
"You told me—it must have been in 

a sort of inspiration "—said Sir John
he

dropped Ins mask, ami showed his 
hatied in his face, “that this was the 

He assured it is*.' Did

ma rag collector, is the man who lived in those times n T. ... I , . . . .. „ , pie beetle will be rent U mail prepaid to youWiih this lady and never saw him at the Maypole. ntare$, Post-office address. Leibig’s Fit Cure
hm tiiinpanv, lie was sent home pgain ( who assisted in the husims-i lie hv- to ill appearance as much at home in j brings permanent relief andcure. When writing, 
with all speed. Arriving in the month | ed in great domestic happiness, only the best room, as if he lived t here ' | mention this paper and give name, age sod full 
of July a’ llaiwmh. ami going them. In those little storms knd M to the feasting', amici. n. 1res* to_
to Duiningham, he made, in the lat- which serve to cleat the atmosphere itigs and revel!mgs at Christmas, |t;d

go so far to avoid you."
"Listen to me," said Mr. Haredale. 

“Listen to me.”
While you rail?” inquired Sir 

John.
'While I deliver your infamy. You 

urged and stimulated to do your 
work a fit agent, but one who in his 
nature—in the very essence of his be
ing—is a traitor, and who has been 
false to you (despite the sympathy 
you two should have together) as he 
has been to all others. With hints, 

’and looks, and crafty words, which 
told again are nothing, you set on 
Oasliford to this work—this work be
fore us now. With these same hints, 
aud looks, and crafty words, which 
told again an nothing, you vged 
him on to gratify .he deadly hate 
he owes me—I have earned it, I tharn; 
Heaven—by the abduction and dis
honor of my niece. You did. I see 
denial in vour looks," he cried, 
abruptly pointing in his face, and 
stepping back, “and denial is a lie."

He had his hand upon his sword;

gotten1 Did you believe that your 
every word and look was not to be 
accounted for, and was not well re
niera be; eel1 Do you believe that I 
have waited your time, or you mine? 
What kind of man is he who entered, 
with all his sickening cant of honesty 
and truth, into a bond with me to 
prevent a marriage he affected to dis-

ter place, in August, a public proles- [ of wedlock, and brighten its hohz.cn. 
sion of the Jewish religion, and ligur- ( In some of ihese gusts >>f had wea- 
ed there as a Jew until he was ar- tbei, Mi Tapper!it would, in the as- 
rested, and brought back to London section of liis prerogative, so far for
te receive the sentence he had evaded. get himself as to correct his lady 
By virtue of this sentence he v >. I with a blush, or boot, or shoe, while 
the month of December, cast into I she (but only in extreme cases) would 
Newgate for five years *aU tin1 retaliate by taking off his legs, and 
months, and required besides to pax a j leaving him exposed to the derision
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days, and all manner of days, both — — ----
at the Maypole and the Golden Key— recovey, he had a better memory 
if they are not notorious, what facts ' and greater steadiness of putpo>e. but 
are? | a dark cloud overhung his whole pre-

Mr Millet the cider, hav ing been by p ious existence, and nevet cleared 
some extraoidinary means possessed ■ awar.

large line, and to furnish heavy secu 
rities for his future good behavior.

After addressing, in the midsummer 
of the following year, an appeal to 
the commiseration of the National 
Assembly of France, which the Eng
lish minister refused to sanction, he 
composed himself to undergo his full 
term of punishment, and suffering liis

like and when I had redeemed my i beard to grow nearly to his waist, 
part to the spirit and the lei ter, I and conforming in all respects to the 
skulked from his, and brought the ceremonies of his new leligion. lie ap-
match about in his own time, to rid 
himself of a burden he had grown 
tired of, and cast a spurious lustre 
on his house?"

“I have acted,” cried Mr. Haredale, 
with honor and in good faith. 1

plied himself to the .study of history, 
and occasionally to the art of paint
ing, in which, in his younger days, he 
had shown some skill. Deserted by 
his former friends, and treated in all 
respects like the won. criminal in

do so now. Do not force me to re- the jail, he lingered on, quite cheer
ful and resigned, until tl <* 1st of No
vember, 17»f, when he died in his 
cell, being then only three and forty

! Many men with fewer sympathies

her; or, in one face that 1 could 
name, you would have read indiffer
ence, not to say distrust, somewhat 
sooner than you did. 1 speak o' a 
long time ago—but you understand 
me "

“Disguise it as you will, you meqn 
denial Denial explicit or reserved, 
expressed or left to be inferred, is 
still a lie. You say you don’t deny. 
Do you admit?”

"You yourself,” returned Sir John, 
suffering the current of his speech to 
flow as smoothly as if it had been 
stemmed by no one word of interrup
tion, "publicly proclaimed the char
acter of the gentleman in question 
(I think it was in Westminster Hall) 
in terms which relieve me from the 
necessity of making any further allu
sion to him You may have been 
warranted; you may not have been, 1 
can’t say. Assuming the gentleman 
to be what you described, and to 
have made to you or any other per
son any statements that may have 
happened to suggest themselves to 
him, for the sake of his own security, 
or !ui the sake of money, or for his 
own amusement, or for any other con
sideration,—I have nothing to sa" of 
him, except that his extremely de
grading situation appears to me to be 
shared with his employers. You are 
so very plain yourself, that you will 
excuse a little freedom in me, I am 
sure."

"Attend to me again, Sir John- 
but once," cried Mr. Haredale; "in 
your very look, and word, and ges
ture, you tell me this was not your 
act. Î tell you that it was, and thatl 
you tampered with the man I speak 
of, and with your wretched son 
( whom God forgive) to do this deed. 
You talk of degradation and charac
ter. You told me once that you had 
purchased the absence of the poor 
idiot and his mother, when ( as I 
have discovered since, and then sus
pected) you had gone to tempt them, 
and had found them flown. To you 
1 traced the insinuation that I alone 
reaped any harvest from my brother’s 
death, and all the foul attacks and 
whispered calumnies that followed in 
its train. In every action of my life 
from that first hope which you con
verted into grief and desolation, you 
have stood, like an ahverse fate, be- 
tfreen me and peace. In all, you 
have ever been the same cold-blooded, 
hollow, false, unworthy villain. For 
the second time, and for the h it, I 
cast these charges in your teeth and 
spurn you from me «as I would a faith
less dog!"

With that, he raised his arm, and 
struck him on the breast so that he 
staggered. Sir John, the instant he 
recovered, drew his sword, threw 
away the scabbard and his hat, and 
running on his adversary, made a des
perate lunge at his heart, which, but 
that his guard was quick and true, 

ttvould have stretched mm dead upon 
'he grass.

îh the act o? striking him, the tor- 
Veht of his opponent’s rage had reach
ed a sttop. He parried his rapid 
thrusts, without returhittg them, an-, 
called to him. with a frantic kind of 
terror in his face, to keep back.

"Not to-night' not to-night!” he

new this duel to-night!”
“You said my ‘wretched’ son, I 

think?" said Sir John, with a smile.
“Poor fool! The dupe of such a shal-jyears of age 
low knave—trapped into matriage by
such an uncle and bv such a niece—he I for the distressed and needy, with less 
well deserves your pity. Dut he is (abilities and harder hearts, have made 
no longer a son of mine; you aie wel-.a s! Ding figute and left a brilliant 

but 'he knight, with a contemptuous koine to tl..- pti/v your craft has w 
smile, replied to him as coldly as be- I made, sir.”
fore. "Once more," cried his opponent,

“You will take notice, sir—if you I wildly stamping on the ground, “al- 
can discriminate sufficient!v—that I though you tear me from m> bettn 
have taken the trouble to deny noth-, angel, I implore you not to come 
ing. Your discernment is hardly line within the reach of mj swo^id io- 
enough for the perusal of faces, not 
of a kind as coarse as your speech, 
nor has it ever been, that I remem-

of those u chins who delight in mis
chief.

Miss Miggs, baffled in all her 
schemes, matrimonial and oth-rwise, 
and cast upon a thankless, undv- 
serxing world, turned very sharp and 
sour, and did a' length become so 
acid, aud did so pinch and slap and 
tweak the hair and noses of the 
youth of Golden Lion Court, that she 
was by one consent expelled that 
sanctuary, and'desired 'o bless some 
other spot of earth in preferen e. It 
chanced at ifliat moment that the jus
tices of the peace for Middlesex pro
claimed by public placard that they 
stood in need of a female turnkey for 
the County Bridewell, ard appointed 
a day and hour for the inspection of 
candidates. Miss Miggs, attending at 
the time appointed, was Instantly 
chosen and selected from one hundred 
and twenty-four com|>elitnrs, .ird at 
once promoted to the office, which she 
held until her decease, more than 
thirty years afterwards, remaining 
single all that time. It was observ-

with the idea that Joe wanted to be 
married, and that it would be well 
lor him, his father, to re'.lie into pti- 
vate life, and enable him to live in 
comfort, took up his abode in a 
small cottage at Chi g well, where they 
widened and enlarged the fire-placce 
for him. hung up the boiler, and fur
thermore planted in the little garden 
outside the frontdoor, a fictitious 
Maypole, so that he was,quite at 
home directly. To this his new ha

lle was not the less happy for this, 
for his love of freedom and interest 
in all that me .ed or grew, or had its 
being in the elements, remameo to 
him unimpaired. He lived with his 
mother on the Maypole farm, tending 
the poultry and the cattle, working 
in a ;,arden of his own, and helping 
everywhere. He was «mown to every 
bird and beast about the place, and 
had a name for every one Never 
was there a lighter-hearted husband-

night. Oh! why were you here at 
all! Why have we met! To-morrow 
would have cast us far apart for
ever!”

“That being the case,” returned Sir 
John, without the least emotion, “it 
is very fortunate we have met to
night. Haredale, I have always de
spised you, as you know, but I have 
given you credit for a species of brute 
courage. For the honor of my judg
ment , which I had thought a good 
one, I atn sorry to find you a cow
ard/’

Not another word was spoken on 
either side. They crossed cwovds, 
though it was now quite dusk, and 
attacked each other fiercely. They 
were well matched, and each was 
thoroughly skilled in the management 
of his weapon.

After a few seconds, they grew hot
ter and more furious, and pressing on 
each other inflicted and received sev
eral slight wounds. It was directly 
after receiving one of lliese in his 
arm, that Mr Haredale, making a 
keener thrust as he felt the warm 
blood spirting out, plunged his sword 
through his opponent’s body to the 
hilt.

Their eyes met, and wee on each 
other as he drew it out. He put his 
arm about the dying man, who te-

bitation. Tom Cobh, Phil Parkes, and man. a creature more popular with 
Solomon Daisy went régulaily every young and old, a blither or more hap- 
night; and in the chimney-corner they py soul than Darns by, and though he 
all four quaffed, and smoked, and was free to ramble where he would, 
prosed, ,\nd dozed, as they hail done he n- ver quitted his mother, but was 
of o'd. It being accidentally discov- fore' nnore her stay ar.d comfort, 
ered after a short time that Mr. Mil- It was remarkable that although he
let still appeared to consider himself Lad that dim sense of the past, he
a landlord by profession, Jcc provid- sought out Hugh's dog. and took him 
ed him with a slite, upon which the under his rare, and that he never 
old man régulai ly scored up vast ac- - could he tempted into London When 
counts for meat, drink, and tobacco, the Riots were many years old, and 
As he grew gider this passion in- teas- Edward and his wile came back to 
ed upon him, and it became his de- England with a family almost as nu- 
light to chalk the name of each of merous as Dolly’s, and one day ap
his cronies a sum of enormous mag- [wared at the Maypole porch, he ktew 
nitude, and impossible to he paid, them instantly, and wept and leaped 
and such was his secret joy in these for joy. But neither to \isit them, 
entries, that he would be perpetually nor on any other pretence, no matter 
seen going behind the door to look at how full of promise and enjoyment,
them, and coming forth again, suffus-, could he be persuaded to set loot in
ed with the liveliest satisfaction the streets; nor did he ever conquer 

He never recovered the surprise the Lis repugnance or look upon the town 
Rioters had given him, and remained again.
in the same mental condition down Grip soon recovered his look*, and 
to the last moment of his life. It became as glossy and sleek as ever, 
was like to have been brought to a Dut he was profoundly silent. W'heth- 
speedy termibation by the first sight 1 er lie bttu forgotten the art of Polite
of his first grandchild, which appear
ed to fill him with the belief that 
some alarming miracle had happened 
to Joe. Heing promptly blooded, 
however, by a skilful surgeon, he ral-

t’onver «ation in Newgate, or had 
made a vow in those troubled times 
to forego, for a period, the display 
of his accomplishments, is matter of 
uncertainty, but certain it is that for

lied, and although the doctors all 1 a whole year he never indulged in any 
agreed, on his being attacked with other sound than a grave, decorous 
symptoms of apoplexy six months} croak. At the expiration of that 
afterwards, that he ought t0 die, and term the morning heing very bright
look it very iy that he did not, he 
remained alive—possibly on account of 
his constitutional slowness—for near
ly seven years more, when he was 
one morning found speechless in his

and sunny, he was heard to address 
himself to the horses in the stable, 
upon the subject of the Kettle, so 
often mentioned in these pages, and 
before Hie - witness who overheard him

bed. He lay in this state, free from. could run into the house with the in-
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all tokens of uneasiness, for a- whole 
week, when he was suddenly restored 
to consciousness by hearing the nurse 
whisper in his son’s ear that he was 
going. “I’m a-going, Joseph,” said

telligence, and ariA to it upon his 
solemn affirmation vhe statement that 
he had heard him Uygl,, the bird him
self advanced with fantastic steps to 
the very door of the bar, and there

Mr. Millet, turning round upon the |cried "I'm a devil, I’m a devil, I’m a 
instant, “to the Salwanners"— and I devilV" with extraordinary rapture.
immediately gave up the ghost.

He left a large sum of money be-
From that period (although he was 

supposed to be much affected bv the
hind him, even more,than he was sup- death of Mr. W’illet senior), he con-

pulsed him, feebly, and dropped , fame. He had his mourners. The ed of this lady that while she was 
t-lu turf. Raising himself upon his prisoners bemoaned his loss, and miss- j inflexible and grim to all her female 
hands, he gazed at him for an instant |(.d |im; for though his means were flock, she was particularly so
with scorn and hatred jn his look, jarge j„s charity was great, and [to those who rould establish
but, seeming to remember, even then, bestowing alms among them he j any claim to beauty, and it 
that this expression would distort j considered tdie necessities of all alike, was often remarked as a proof of time e‘aPsed before Darnaby
his features after death, he tried to an(, knvW no distinction of sect or her indomitable virtue and severe|K"1 ,hr b<‘,,,ir of ,b‘‘ Bhoc* hp ,ia<* 
smile, and, faintly moving his right (lped There are wise men in the chastity, that to such as had been ( sustained, oi regained his old i ealth

posed to have been worth, al 
though the neighbors, according to 
the custom of mankind in calculating 
the wealth that other people ought 
to have saved,-had estimated his pro
perty in good round numbers. Joe 
inherited the whole, so that ha be
came a man of great consequence in 
those parts, and was perfectly inde
pendent.

hand, as if to hide his bloody linen 
in his vest, fell back dead—the phan
tom of last night.

CHAPTER THE LAST.

highways of the world who may learn frail she showed no mercy; always ;ind Ba>et>'- ^ut be covered by de-
something, even from this poor crazx falling upon them on the slightest oc-|8ree*» and a,lhough he could never
lord who died in Newgate. cas ion at all, with the fullei t mea- ^el,ara,e bls condemnation, and escape

To the last he was truly served bv suie of her wrath. Among of.ter use- ̂ 10In the idea of a temfic dream, he
bluff John Orueby. John was at his ' ful Inventions which she practised became, m other respects, more re

stant ly practised and improved him
self in the vulgar tongue; and as he 
was a mere infant for a raven when 
Darnaby was grey, he has very pro
bably gone on talking to the present 
time.

(The End.)

The World is Ful- of Pains.—The 
aches and pains that afflict humanity 
are many and constant, arising from 
a multitude of indistinguishable caus
es, but in the main owing to man’s 
negligence in taking care of his health. 
Dr. Thomas' Kclectric Oil was the 
outcome of a universal cry for some 
specie which would speedily relieve 
pain, and it has filled its mission to

A parting glance at such of the ac- side before he had been four and j upon this class of offenders am’ be- ,ional- 1)81 ing fmm the ,|me of his a remarkable degree,
tors in this little history as it has .twenty hours in t hi- Tower, and ne-1 queathed to posterity, was the ait ^
not, in the course of its events, dis- j ver left him until he died. He had of inflicting an exquisitely v it ious 
missed, will bring it to an end.

Mr. Haredale fled that night. Pc 
lore pursuit could be begun, indeed be-
fore Sir John was traced or missed, feelings half religious, half romantic, mode of treading hv accident (in pat- *-
he had left the kingdom. Repairing but whose virtuous and disinterested tens) on such as had small feet; also

'lone other constant attendant, in the.poke or dig with the wards of a key ^î1!tîîîîîîtîîî!îî!îî!îî?îtîmtün!îî!î!!îl!îî?îî!îî!îîînîîî!îîîîî1îtîîîî;
ie- person of a beautiful Jewish girl. ! in the small of the hack, near ’he fci —**—— -
ic- who attached herself to him from spine. She likewise originated a ___, W W __. , . _____... . j < ....___________err cirru mouth ■ JE ■ THE

straight to a religious establishment, character appears to have been be- 
known throughout Europe for the ri- yond the censure even of Hie most 
gor and severity of its discipline, and - censorious.
for the merciless penitence it exacted 
from those who sought its shelter as 
a refuge from the world, he took the 
vows which thenceforth shut him out 
from nature and his kind, and after a 
few remorseful years, was buried in 
Ils gloomy cloisters.

Two days elapsed before the body 
of Sir John was found. As soon as 
it was recognized and carried home, 
the faithful valet, true to his mas
ter’s creed, eloped with all the cash 
and mov$ hies he could lay his hands 
on.and started as a finished gentleman 
upon his own account. In this career 
he met with great success, and would 
certainly have married an heiress in 
the end, but for an unlucky check 
which led to his premature decease. 
He sank under a contagious disorder, 
very prevalent at that time, and vul
garly termed the Jail fever.

Lord George Gordon, remaining in

Gashford deserted him, of course 
He subsisted for a time upon his 
traffic in his master’s secrets, and, 
this trade failing when the stock was 
quite exhausted, procured an appoint
ment in the honorable corps of spies 
and eaves-droppers employed by the 
governnK-nt. As one of these wretch
ed underlings, he did his drudgery, 
sometimes abroad, sometimes at 
home, and long endured the various 
miseries of such a station. Ten or 
a dozen years ago—not more—a mea
gre, wan old man, diseased and mis
erably poor, was found dead in his 
bed at an obscure inn in the Borough 
where he was quite unknown He 
had taken poison. There was no clew 
to his name, but it was discovered 
from certain entries in a pocket-book 
he cairled, that he had been secretary 
to Lord George Gordon in the time 
of the famous riots.

FIFTH MONTH 
31 DAYS

his prison in the Tower until Monday Many months after the re-establish- 
the fifth of February in the following nient of peace and order and even
year, was on that day solemnly tried 
at Westminster for High Treason.. Of 
this crime he was, after a patient in-

when it had ceased to he the town 
talk, that every military officer, kept 

'at free quarters by the city during
vestigatlott, declared Not Guilty; upon the late alarms, had cost for his 
the ground that there was no proof hoard and lodging four pounds four 
of his having called the multitude to- : per day, and every private soldier
gether with any traitorous or unlaw- jtw'o and twopence half-penny; many
ful intentions. A et so many people months after even this engrossing to-
were tàtie, still, to whom those riot* Ip*, was forgotten, mmi the United____ . _
taught no lesson of reproof or moder- Bull-Dogs were to a man all killed, ! ever been '-uch another to this hour,
ation, 'hat a public subscription was imprisoned, or transported; Mr. Si- or ever will hr It was a long time,. ^

very remarkable for its ingenuity, and g; 
previously quite unknown.

It was not very long, you may he fc 
suit, before Joe Millet ami Dolly Yar- 
den were made husband and wife, and 
with a handsome sum in bank ( for 
the locksmith could afford to give his 
daughter a good dowry), reopened the 
Maypole. It was not very long, you ^ 
may be sure, before a red-faced little S£ 
boy was seen staggering about the *^ 
Ma y pole passage, and kicking up his ££ 
h*cis on the green before the door. & 
It was not very long, counting by 
years, before there was a red-faced 
little girl, another red-faced little 
boy, and a whole troop of girls and 
boys; so that, go to Chigwcll when 
you would, there would surely be seen ! ^ 
either in the village street, or on the , — 
green, or frolicking in the farm-yard— 
for it was a farm now, as well as a 
tavern—more small *oes and small 
Dollrs than could be easily counted 
It was hot a very long time before ■ 
these appearances ensued; hut it was 
a very long time before Joe looked gj; 
five years older, or Dolly either, or 2~ 
the locksmith either, or his wife eith-1 p 
er, for cheerfulness and content are ^ 
great beautifiers. and are fatuous pre- ! fe 
servers of youthful looks, depend up- i Eg 
on itV

It was a long time, too, before *^ 
there was such a country inn as the ; ^ 
Maypole, in all England; indeed it is 
a great question whether then- has t-
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too—for Never, as the proverb sa>s, EE 
is a long day—before they forgot to | fc*

set on foot ir Scotland to defray the mon Tappertit, being removed front 
cost of his defence. 'a hospital to prison, and thence to

For seven years aftciwards he re- his place of trial, was discharged hv have an interest in wounded soldiers ^ 
mained, at the strong intercession of pioclamation. on two wooden legs. | at the Maypole, or before Joe omit- 5^ 
his friends, comparatively quiet, cav- Shorn of his graceful limbs, and ted to refre'-h them, for the sake of. p 
ing that he, every now and then, took brought down from his high estate to his old campaign; or befote the ser- gE. 
occasion to display his zeal for the circumstances of utter destitution.and géant left off looking in there, now 
Protest an; faith in some extravagant the deepest misery, he made shift to and then; or before they fatigued 
proceeding which was the delight of stump hack to his old master and I themselves, or each other, hv talking 
its enemies; and saving, besides, that beg for some relief. By the lock- on these occasions of battles and 
he was formally excommunicated by smith’s advice and aid, he was estab-! sieges, and hard weather and hard 
the Archbishop of Canterbury for re-.lisbed in business as a shoe-black,and service, and a thousand things bel on g- 
fusing to appear as a witness in ; he ' opened shop under an archway near j ing to a soldier’s life. As to th 
Ecclesiastical Court when citeHlfor the Horse (’card- This being a great silver snuff box which the Km

SS. Phillip and James, Apostles.
S. Athanasius.
’’lading of the Holy Cross, 
ri. Monica.
S. Pius V.

Third Sunday After Easier
Patronage of S. Joseph.
S. Benedict II., Pope.
Apparition of S. Michael.
S. Gregory Xazianzen.
S. Antoninus.
S. Alexander.
SS. N ere us and Companions.

Fourth Sunday After Easter
S. Stanislaus. Bp. and M.
S. Pashal I., Pope.
S. John Baptist de la Salle.
S t'haldua.
S. John Xepomucnv.
S. Venantius.
S. Peter Celestine.

Fifth Sunday After Easter
Fifth Sunday After Easter.
Rogation Day. S. Felix of Cantal ice. 
Rogation Day. S. Paschal Baylon. 
Rogation Day. S. John Baptist <le Rossi. 
Ascension Day [of Obligation. ]
S. Gregory VII., Pope.
S. Phillip Neri.

Sixth Sunday After Easter
S. John I., Pope M 
S. Urban I., Pope. M.
S. Bonif* x IV., Pope.
S. Felix 1., Pope, M.
Octave of the Ascen-ion.
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U|y W. E. BLAKE, Altar Fi!ru;shings,
long distance pHovi m. Church St., Toronto
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